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Quizzly App - A unique gift for Christmas for your beloved ones
Published on 12/22/14
Munich based Bob Schlund Studios today introduces Quizzly 1.0, its new quiz app developed
for iPad. Quizzly offers you the ability to create special quizes with personalized
questions to send as a unique present to your friends and family. Create funny quizzes
with your own questions, pictures, personal notes and gifts. You can choose from the
included designed questions from different categories, or create your own questions and
add funny photos.
Munich, Germany - Bob Schlund Studios today is proud to announce the release of Quizzly
1.0, its new quiz app developed for iPad. Quizzly offers you the ability to create special
quizes with personalized questions to send as a unique present to your friends and family.
Create funny quizzes with your own questions, pictures, personal notes and gifts.
Give special quizzes to special people for Christmas, anniversaries or just to bring back
old, funny and unforgettable memories. Make one for your children or parents and show them
how much you care. Quizzly as a present is personal, unique and perfect as a small gift
which will bring a smile in your friends' faces.
You can choose from the included designed questions from different categories, or create
your own questions and add funny photos. Activate up to 3 jokers to make it easier for
your friends. You can even personalise it more by writing a greeting card and by giving
away an additional present in the end of the quiz.
"A priceless self-created gift is more valuable than anything in the world. It tells
stories and creates unforgettable memories. It makes us human. Nothing else matters," said
Iman Sheikholmolouki, app developer. "Quizzly was developed by Iman Sheikholmolouki, and
Felix Belau, a solopreneur from Munich with the help of two friends."
Language Support:
* English and German
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 20.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Quizzly 1.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games
category. All functionality can be used in the free version. Creating more than four
questions per quiz requires the premium version which is offered at $2.99 USD. The next
version will target the iPhone and create more benefits for you. If you are looking for
more information about Quizzly, please feel free to contact Iman Sheikholmolouki at any
time. We would love to hear from you and your feedback, wishes and suggestions for
upcoming versions.
Quizzly 1.0:
http://quizzly-app.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id949579434
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/f6/a6/b5/f6a6b5c4-2afb-9457-d683-5e730f5f58fc/scree
n480x480.jpeg
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App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple1/v4/0c/03/0b/0c030bbf-ea36-419dd6fe-6eab06818a66/icon175x175.jpeg

Bob Schlund Studios is a Munich based software company with a focus on app development.
All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2014 Bob Schlund Studios. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the
property of their respective owners.
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